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Ken H. Osborne
6675 Avenue Juan Diaz,
Riverside, CA, 92509

May 22, 2015

Mr. Dennis Campbell
County of San Diego
Planning and Development Services
5510 Overland Avenue, Suite 110
San Diego, California 92123

Subject: Draft Environmental Impact Report, General Plan Amendment, and Specific Plan Amendment
for Otay Ranch Village 13/Resort Village Impacts on the Federally Endangered Quino Checkerspot
Butterfly.

Dear Mr. Campbell

Endangered Habitats League has asked that I review the proposed Otay Ranch Village 13/Resort Village
project in its various alternative forms as described in the March 2015 draft Environmental Impact
Report (DEIR), in light of any potential impacts that it (they) may have on the resident population of
federally endangered Quino Checkerspot Butterfly (Quino) on the project site. I am a known biologist
with some depth of understanding in the biology, ecology, and conservation of this endangered species
(Appendix). To this end, I will begin by providing my overall prognosis of implications for Quino with
this project and evidence supporting my prognosis including detailed explanation of mechanisms of
impact and illustration of example populations extirpated in the wake of similar developments.
Although briefed in my introductory comments, a detailed description of Quino biology and ecology will
be provided in the appendix as foundational material.

After reviewing the DEIR, I have quickly and easily come to the conclusion that this project is not
compatible with Quino conservation. Although I can’t go so far to say that this development would, by
itself, cause the global extinction of Quino, it would certainly significantly contribute to that end. Even
with Alternative G, it’s apparently minimal development footprint gives me concern. It is my
understanding that a regulatory agency was willing to accept this proposed development in some
incarnation on condition that mitigation in the form of habitat restoration or management was, or a
County-wide conservation plan were assured. Even though I may consider weed control and habitat
management measures as somewhat beneficial to Quino, I do not have any confidence that these
measures have proven successful in the context of long-term Quino conservation, or that they are
guaranteed success in perpetuity (due to unproven results with both this and previous projects, to
limited funding, and to short-term attention span in the wake of a project's mitigation measures). An
endorsement of the development even with such assurances as a County-wide plan are short-sighted. I
observe that wildlife agencies are often too willing to opt for weed control, habitat "restoration",
research endowments, and other similar make-work measures rather than the fundamental acquisition
and protection of land.

It is my expectation, based on the facts below, that substantial development (as proposed) at this venue
will cause the decline and extirpation of Quino in the larger surrounding landscape. There are other
examples of this process that can now be compared to the proposed project – where major Quino
population complexes (large sites or areas that consistently and reliably supported Quino in large
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numbers) – stopped supporting Quino (extirpations) without most of the actual land being developed.
Areas previously supporting substantial Quino populations that were either surrounded by
development or had extensive developments in close proximity or adjacent (Quino subsequently
stopped on these areas) include the Warm Springs Creek and Murrieta Hogbacks area, Johnson Ranch,
and possibly the Gavilan Hills in Riverside County. In the immediate vicinity of Otay Lake, these
examples include Dictionary Hill (surrounded) and Otay Mesa (apparently too much scattered
development and the various habitat restoration attempts for Quino have never produced Quino
activity).

Like all butterflies, the basic biology of Quino is simple: adult butterflies lay eggs on their foodplants.
The eggs hatch into caterpillars which grow and eventually pupate (to the chrysalis), and later hatch out
as adult butterflies - but the similarities and simplicities end there. The complexities begin where the
chosen foodplant dries up before the larvae can complete their development and where larvae that
survive the late spring senescence of foodplants have evolved to enter into an obligatory dormant
state, the diapause, for the summer and fall. The key foodplant for Quino at lower elevations of
southern California, probably including the project site, is the ephemeral springtime annual plant,
Plantago erecta. Ecological complexity and fragility are further driven by the fact that the persistence
and availability of P. erecta for Quino larvae varies according to many microenvironmental factors –
involving soils, biological soil crusts, shrub cover, slope and degree of solar insolation, just to name a
few - which affect the longevity of the foodplants and mortality, by starvation, of butterfly larvae.
Additional complexity comes to play in the site specific distribution of foodplant patches in the
environment and their variable response over the year-to-year and decade-to-decade fluctuation in
annual rainfall. In dry years, foodplants senesce earlier than normal, and though larvae may remain in
diapause for more than one year, butterfly populations decline for a time. These factors finally impose
the ultimate complexity, and simultaneously compound ecological fragility, as regional Quino
populations persist only by virtue of a metapopulation structure and dynamic by which habitat patches
provide variable and mutual support to the population, as a whole, over ecological time. Adult butterfly
dispersal to new habitat patches, and specialized mating strategies intimately keyed to geographic
features such as hilltops and ridgelines, are imposed by this precarious population structure and the
tension between survival and extinction. What some may portray as simple, land-proportional,
cumulative impacts of development on and adjacent to these population sites, are actually impacts
greatly compounded and leveraged by their multitudinous domino effects on Quino metapopulation
structure and metapopulation resources. Loss of a habitat patch here or a hilltop there, indirectly
affects the fate of Quino on surrounding lands, and then, indirectly in turn on a regional basis.
Whether, and at exactly what point the loss surpasses an extinction threshold for the metapopulation
remains unknown but these thresholds have apparently been surpassed time and time again both
before and after the federal listing of Quino as endangered, and these thresholds must vary from
population to population, as each metapopulation is tied to its unique local geographical, topographical,
geological and soil, microclimate, and biological conditions.

Interpreting survey results:

Butterfly surveys provide only a minimal understanding of distribution, abundance, and ecological
integrity of a population. Even with the focus of such surveys, the Quino studies are designed merely to
determine presence (or absence) by looking only for adult butterflies, and so biologists visit a site only
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once a week and cover nearly a hundred acres per biologist in a day. The biologists conducting these
surveys are neither permitted (nor really capable) to survey for larvae (they are supposed to be able to
identify a larva if they happen to come upon one) and even if they were competent to survey larvae, a
thorough understanding of local distribution in any given season (such as Osborne 1998) could not be
obtained. Clearly, a more accurate representation of butterfly distribution and habitat use on a site
would be obtained by one biologist on every acre, every day, for the length of a season, for every
season over the course of decades. Hostplants are not the focus of surveys and so (supposedly mapped
as they are encountered – often with this mapping exercise detracting from time spent in the real
objective of adult butterfly survey), though portrayed or interpreted in biological reports such as those
used to evaluate impacts of the proposed project, the distributions and extents of hostplant presence is
rather more a token representation of what might really be present on a site. With these
considerations in mind, an interpretation of the biological reporting leads me to the conclusion that
Quino effectively uses the entire site over the course of ecological time, even though local
concentrations may shift from place to place across the site. Obviously some portions of the site are
used considerably less (if at all) than others according to local presence of Quino resources such as
hostplants, nectar flowers, hilltops, etc.

With respect to the Proposed Project Site:

Survey results show that the Proposed Project Site is occupied by Quino. This site is situated in a larger
context with what was once a more broadly distributed metapopulation. Six miles to the northwest,
Dictionary Hill (earlier discussed in light of its extirpation); four to five miles to the southwest Otay
Mesa (also previously discussed); and within two to three miles to the northwest the Proctor Valley
(western portions now developed) and ridgelines on southern portions of Miguel Mountain area (now
much encroached by urban development) where Quino was still abundant in the 1980’s, were all within
easy dispersal distance to and from these hills north of Otay Reservoir. They were all part of the larger
regional Quino metapopulation. Currently, a significant complex of Quino populations occurs in a rough
arch extending from the Mexican border on the hills just east of the Otay Mesa, north up through the
proposed project area (DEIR) and continuing north into the hills just south of Jamacha and northwest
through Miguel Mountain up to the Jamacha area. The Otay Reservoir likely provides a soft buffer
separating extensive developments to the west and the natural habitats supporting Quino north and
east of the reservoir. This is all part of a larger metapopulation complex which extends farther east to
such places as Marron Valley (Longcore et al. 2003, USFWS 2000).

Decades ago, Quino populations in these areas on the whole must have been broadly intertwined and
interacting with Quino populations on a larger scale that spanned across the San Diego Basin. Quino
populations in the San Diego region were declining in the face of urban expansion through the 1960’s
(Thorne 1070) but remained into the early 1980’s around undeveloped rural sectors on the perimeter of
San Diego, such as at Otay Mesa, Dictionary Hill where it had been for decades (Shields 1967), and
western portions of Proctor Valley, as well as areas farther east. Eventually surrounded by
development, although not developed itself, the Dictionary Hill site inevitably lost its Quino population.
After Quino received federal protection, biological surveys for areas with negative results for Quino
have been subject to development even though subject lands often represented suitable habitat likely
part of the Quino metapopulation resource base (ie with hostplants, hilltops, nectar resources, open
lands suitable for adult dispersal, etc.). As exemplified by my comments regarding such results on a site
in Riverside County (Osborne 2004), “The series of QCB population sites around the Murrieta Hogbacks
may have represented a robust, semiautonomous metapopulation unit, hierarchically nested within the
broader regional metapopulation described above. Extensive, widespread, high density residential and
commercial developments facing imminent approval across this region will likely permanently disrupt
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the extant QCB metapopulation structure and dynamic in this Hogbacks metapopulation unit”.
Although the subject lands (Hogbacks area) were likely subject to use by Quino over the course of
ecological time (years), the butterfly was not found there that particular year in which the survey was
undertaken. So, with the limited protections for suitable habitat, study by study, project by project,
Quino metapopulations have been relentlessly eroded through much of its range.

The Quino population around the Murrieta Hogbacks in Riverside County was similar to the population
on the Proposed Project site, and so it is instructive: It was similar in that Plantago erecta was
widespread on open soils derived from volcanic geology. It was similar in that the population had
survived with some development in the general vicinity (see figures in the appendix), and it was similar
in that it was broadly connected with other Quino population sites located farther east, with open,
undeveloped lands intervening. One of the important components of this site was known as the Hunter
Road site, important for its large numbers of observed larval and adult Quino associated with especially
dense stands of Plantago erecta – again, very similar to the Proposed site (Otay SRP DEIR). A partial
development of the site was authorized and realized while remaining portions were set aside and
managed for conservation of Quino. Other small developments and associated set aside conservation
lands were acquired in the area, and over the years, additional residential developments expanded
through the open areas outside of conservation lands. The result has been that Quino has failed
throughout all of the Hogbacks metapopulation area, and is not likely to be reestablished by dispersing
founders from other population sites due to the distances and extents of intervening urban
developments involved. Blocks of habitat were lost here and there, blocks of open land through which
the butterflies could disperse, but one cannot identify the precise final cause of the population collapse.
We will never know exactly what was the last straw. However, it was a failure that I predicted a decade
earlier (Osborne 2004). With a more recent analysis, proximity to urban population centers and growth
is strongly correlated with Quino extinction events (Preston, et al 2012).

Evidently (per continued Quino Presence north of Otay Reservoir) the expanded development along
with the extirpations and declines of Quino in these other adjacent areas has not yet been sufficient to
cause the collapse of Quino on the hills north of Otay Reservoir. As it stands now, some fifteen years
after the listing of Quino as an endangered species, this rather extensive population site on the hills
north of Otay Reservoir, represents an increasingly rare phenomenon – an endangered relict – a
functioning Quino population not yet knocked out by developments on its western flanks and still
continuously linked with other habitats located farther to the east, north and south.

The proximal impacts of the Proposed Project would include loss of habitat values such as hilltops and
ridgelines important to mating success (Shields 1967, USFWS 2000), nectar sources (Minnich 2008),
larval hosts and the special site specific soil conditions which support them (Osborne 2014), shrub cover
(Osborne and Redak 2000, Pratt & Emmel, 2010), and open space conducive of adult dispersal due to
direct conversion of habitat to “developed” uses. In addition, invasion by exotic species, trampling of
larvae by livestock, humans and domestic (or feral) pets, increased fire frequency, increased exogenous
inputs of Nitrogen (Weiss 1999), and recreational activities (Preston, et al 2012) are indirectly promoted
in proximity do development, and will serve to eliminate Quino in adjacent and nearby locations. The
resultant local impacts, when they cause declines in Quino, are compounded by their dynamic effect on
metapopulation function over a much broader area extending beyond the project limits.

Returning to the example failure of Quino at the Murrieta Hogbacks in Riverside County, as it compares
to the proposed Village 13 project on the Otay Ranch, the conditions parallel each other specifically
with respect to acreage of occupied Quino habitat involved. The Hogbacks Quino distribution covered
some 2500 acres by the time Quino was listed in 1997. The Proposed project site – currently supporting
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a Quino population - covers some 1869 acres. Since federal listing of Quino, approximately 400 acres
were developed to residential use on the southeastern portion of the Quino population distribution
including development of areas with known Quino occurrences (see attached maps). An additional
approximately 200 acres were developed to residential on the western portion of this distribution (since
listing), as well as other smaller developments on the northern portions, including a high school.
Developed portions of the Hogbacks area covered some 600 to 700 acres. This 700 acre impact at
Hogbacks may be compared to the proposed 771 acres of proposed Village 13development (including
1,881 single-family residences, mixed uses, parklands, public safety facility, elementary school, a resort,
manufactured slopes, and associated roadways). The Hogbacks, “Core 2:” Conservation area realized
the protection of numerous important topographic features, including the main ridgeline of the
Hogbacks (southern portions of which remain undeveloped), ridgelines and peaks west of the Hogbacks
(attached map), and numerous hilltops southwest of the Hogbacks. In spite of this protected open
space, the Quino population failed. Similarly, the proposed Village 13 project would protect some 1089
acres of Quno habitat with its ridgelines and peaks. Currently, the undeveloped land (both protected
and not) over the failed Quino population area at the Hogbacks covers more than 2000 acres (and
additional substantial open lands continue toward the north in this area). The Quino population at the
Hogbacks population relied on an extensive, patchy distribution of Plantago erecta stands of highly
variable densities – just as does the Quino population of the Otay Ranch, and proposed development
for the Village 13 project will impact a portion of those Plantago stands just as developments at
Hogbacks did after 1997. Lands south of Hunter Road at the southeastern portion of the Hogbacks
Quino distribution likely previously represented a substantial additional portion of this Quino
population area in the 1970’s prior to the development of that area, just as lands to the west,
northwest and southwest of the Otay Ranch previously represented a substantial additional portion of
that Quino population area, including Dictionary Hill, in the 1970’s prior to the development of those
areas. In all of these ways then, the nature and extent the failed Quino population experience at the
Hogbacks appears to closely parallel the nature and extent of impacts that would be experienced due
to a Village 13 development north of Otay Reservoir.

Clearly the north of Otay Lake population is a core population that cannot be lost. The health and
function of the regional Otay Mountain metapopulation relies significantly on the continued existence
of the core population component present on the Village 13 site. There is no evidence that the
surrounding lands on the periphery of this core could continue to support the Otay Mountain
metapopulation if that portion of the population that is now functional on the Village 13 site is lost. If
the DEIR chooses to rely upon lands surrounding Village 13 outside of the immediate project area, it
would have to demonstrate one or more sufficient core “source” populations on these lands, yet it has
not done so. No substantial information exists as to role and viability of redundant core population(s) in
the area if the project site population is lost. Rather, it must be assumed that the known, robust
population documented on site is essential to the health, function, and persistence of the Otay
Mountain metapopulation.

In conclusion, collapse of the Otay population is likely and predictable, and no mitigation has been
offered. No project alternative, except perhaps a better-configured Alternative G, poses a better
scenario, as all involve substantial loss of core resources.

Some ecologists are, for lack of a better word – enthralled - with the concept of climate change and its
implications for Quino. One argument would be that Quino will adapt and rapidly shift its distribution
to higher elevations where it will become more and more reliant on the hosplants predominantly used
in higher elevations, and that such forecasts might diminish the perceived long-term value of the lower
elevation Quino population complexes, such as that now present on the proposed Project site. While
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climate change is well documented on the time scale of the last ten thousand years, is likely continuing,
and has profound long-term implications both for humanity and ecology, the findings as they relate
specifically to Quino are more problematic and overreaching. The Parmesan (1996) conclusion of a
northward range shift (across western North America) in Euphydryas editha, relied statistically on
negative findings (failure to find Quino) on several population sites in southern California in the years
following extreme drought. Her conclusions have been soundly invalidated in light of recent
discoveries: 1) of multiple year larval diapause (Pratt and Emmel 2010) confounding the use of negative
results, 2) discovery of Quino ranging so far south of what was previously documented into Baja
California Norte, Mexico, as to represent a ten percent southward expansion in known range (Wikle
pers com 2013) confounding the Parmesan proposition that her study covered the entire butterfly
range ,and 3) revelations about required efforts in conducting presence-absence surveys (USFWS 1999,
2014). Similarly, the recent suggestions that the newly discovered populations in the historically more
remote, inaccessible, and under collected, higher elevation portions of southern California represent a
recent climate-change-induced range shift for Quino (Preston 2014, Parmesan et al. 2014), fail to fully
appreciate the profound bias structured into the historic specimen versus present environmental
compliance survey data collection imperatives. Since the late 1990’s listing of Quino and the advent of
extensive survey efforts on undeveloped lands, often in remote areas, many Quino population localities
have been located in a broad region of higher elevations and farther east than historically known (for
Quino) both in Riverside and San Diego Counties. These new (since Quino federal listing in 1997)
distribution records, funded by the many and varied public and private project proponents, far exceed
the efforts exerted historically, over many decades past, by butterfly collectors, who once drove fifteen
minutes out of San Diego, Laguna Beach, Riverside, and Anaheim to collect specimens of Quino. In any
case, the coastal Quino metapopulation centered on Otay Mountain and the Village 13 site are critical
to the species’ genetic diversity and more eastern, montane populations with different ecology and
hostplants are in no sense a substitute. Loss of the Otay population would clearly drive the species
toward global extinction.

General Background on Quino Checkerspot Butterfly:

The Quino Checkerspot Butterfly (Euphydryas editha), also known as Edith’s Checkerspot, is a small
brush-footed butterfly (family Nymphalidae) that flies once a year. Like most Euphydryas sp., it has a
small, approximately 2.5 to 4 cm wingspan and is checkered with black, red, and yellowish markings.
This species is distributed in local colonies over much of western North America (Scott 1986, Parmesan
1996). Many subspecies have been described including 18 from California (Garth and Tilden 1986,
Emmel et al. 1998).

QCB colonies are primarily associated with low elevation (sea level to 3,000 feet) open grasslands,
vernal pools, and sunny openings within chaparral, coastal-sage scrub, and juniper woodlands. Colonies
are found frequently near clay soils that possess cryptogamic crusts (crusts that are formed by the
association of algae, mosses and fungi upon the surface of the soil). QCB distributions closely
approximate the distributions of the primary larval host plant, Plantago erecta (dot-seed plantain, also
known as dwarf plantain, family Plantaginaceae). Recently discovered, higher elevation Quino
populations in chaparral habitats have been found to use various other hostplants (Pratt et al 2001 and
Pratt & Pierce 2010) including Plantago patigonica, Antirrhinum coulterianum, Collinsia concolor, and
Cordylanthus rigidus. Although E. editha are oligophagous (feed upon a limited range of plant species)
and feed primarily upon plants contained within the Scrophulariaceae, Plantaginaceae, and
Orobanchaceae, local populations tend to be monophagous (feed on only one plant species) (White
1974, Scott 1986).
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QCB mating activity occurs in or near the meadows, clearings, open areas on slopes and ridgelines
inhabited by the host plants, where the larvae previously developed, and on open or sparsely vegetated
hilltops, ridgelines, and occasionally rocky hilltops (with or without the host plant being present
nearby). Inordinately large numbers of adult males are found on hilltops (usually only one or two per
hilltop), where they exhibit “territorial behavior” – flying sorties from various perches to chase other
butterflies, including conspecifics. QCB males often chase each other high into the air, only to return to
different parts of the hilltop. Hill-topping, where male butterflies await the arrival of unmated females
in order to secure mates, is common in many species of butterflies and the behavior in QCB is well
known among experienced southern California lepidopterists and was well documented by Shields
(1967) in a study of Dictionary Hill. When QCB adult densities are relatively low, mating success derived
from facultative hilltoping behavior may be critical to long term population viability.

Females lay egg masses that contain approximately 20-75 eggs and may produce up to 1,200 eggs in
several batches during their lifetime. The eggs hatch in about ten days under favorable conditions and
the larvae immediately begin to feed. In coastal California, the early larval stages undergo an obligatory
aestival diapause (dormant period from late spring through winter), which is broken after fall or winter
rains (Murphy and White 1984, Osborne 1998). The larvae then quickly complete their development,
usually on the native annual plant Plantago erecta, and emerge as adults during the same spring
(Emmel and Emmel 1973, White 1974, Orsak 1977, Murphy and White 1984, Mattoni et al. 1997).
Adult flight typically occurs between late January and mid-May, with peak activity generally in March
and April. The flight period varies from year to year, depending upon the annual rainfall and other
weather conditions. The timing and abundance of rainfall are important factors affecting the timing of
host seed germination, growth, maturity and senescence of the host plant (Murphy and White 1984,
Dobkin et al. 1987), which in turn affects the survivorship of the larvae (Singer 1972, Ehrlich et al. 1980).
Solar insolation on hillsides (determined in part by topography), where the larvae live, affects both the
rate of host development and that of the larvae (White 1974, Weiss et al. 1988). In the race against
host senescence, post-diapause larvae seek microclimates with high solar insolation in order to bask
(Osborne 1998, Osborne and Redak 1999). This behavior increases their rate of development (Weiss et
al. 1987). During periods of extended drought, the butterfly’s populations decline and individual
butterflies may become difficult to find. Larvae are capable of multiple year diapause, enabling survival
through periods of extended drought (Pratt & Emmel, 2010). It is hypothesized that extended periods
of diapause, lasting up to five or six years, may occur during these droughts (based on rearing
observations by Ballmer, Pratt and J. Emmel).

Populations of Euphydryas editha quino, which were once distributed through much of lowland coastal
southern California from northern Baja California, Mexico to Point Dume, Los Angeles County, have
been declining since the late 1960’s (Thorne 1970, Emmel and Emmel 1973, Orsak 1977, 1988). It has
been hypothesized that this decline is primarily due to habitat loss by urban and agricultural expansion
(Thorne 1970, Emmel and Emmel 1973, Orsak 1988), and possibly because of global warming and
drought (Parmeasan 1996, but the Parmeasan findings are invalid), fire and overgrazing (Orsak 1977,
but see Orsak 1988). After an extended drought in the late 1980’s and early 1990’s, only one known
population of QCB remained (at Oak Mountain in Riverside County). Populations are now known to
exist only at a few sites, in small isolated colonies, in southwestern Riverside and southern San Diego
Counties. The decline of QCB may have started long before these modern observations after the early
Spanish explorers and settlers introduced exotic grasses and forbs. These plants are highly competitive
with the native QCB host plants (Proctor and Woodwell 1975).
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Personal Information  

On behalf of private clients, conservation groups and resource agencies, I (as  
Osborne Biological Consulting) conduct general arthropod inventories; focused surveys, 
evaluations and assessments of habitat potential for all threatened and endangered insect 
species, undertake comprehensive arthropod inventories and diversity studies, provide 
consultations and advise on a variety of insect pest and nuisance problems.  Accordingly, I 
have prepared, and continue to prepare dozens of technical reports on surveys, habitat 
assessments, biological opinions, restoration and mitigation plans, and habitat conservation 



plans dealing with a wide range of threatened, endangered and sensitive species.  I do 
additional habitat evaluations and surveys for rare and narrow endemic plant species, and for 
other various sensitive wildlife species. 

After more than forty-eight years with an avid interest in insects of California, I have 
an intimate familiarity with much of our fauna.  My experience, (largely through collecting, 
rearing, and captive propagation) has been focused on California from 1964 to present.  
Through the 1980’s and 90’s, emphasized the employment, development, and improvement 
of diverse insect sampling methods for use in agricultural and wild land environments, and 
analysis of samples obtained from various trapping methods.  In recent years, these methods 
have been and are being used in the undertaking of total arthropod inventories on various 
public and quasi public lands. 

Since 1964, and on an annual basis, have reared and/or captive bread, dozens or 
hundreds of species of butterflies and moths (including many Lycaenidae, Riodinidae, 
Hesperiidae, Pieridae, Nymphalidae, Heliconiidae, Papilionidae, Noctuiidae, Lasiocampidae, 
Shphingidae, Saturniidae, Microlepidoptera) of the United States.  For many years, my 
interest has been focused on lepidoptera, but generally includes all insects.  Graduate studies 
involved sampling and sorting to species some twenty thousand arthropods from one 
ecological community. 

My fifty years experience with Californian lepidoptera allows me to identify butterfly 
species in the field at a glance and easily recognize the habitats, and terrain peculiar to many 
species.  I am intimately familiar with most described species of butterflies in the state, 
including their biology, having spent most of my life exploring California counties, often 
logging in excess of 80, 000 travel miles per year.  I have assembled and maintain a 
collection of over 50,000 specimens of macrolepidoptera, specializing in butterflies, and 
moth families Noctuiidae, Arctiidae, Notodontidae, Lasiocampidae, Sphingidae, and 
Saturniidae.  My collection has resulted in many county and state records.  For several years, 
I have participated in annual “4th of July butterfly counts” at Big Creek, Monterey Co.: 
Berkeley; Mount Diablo, Contra Costa Co.; and Big Bear, San Bernardino Co. 

I am currently certified and permitted by the USFWS (TE-837760-8) to survey for all 
endangered insect species of southern California (Quino checkerspot butterfly, El Segundo 
blue butterfly, Palos Verdes blue butterfly, and Laguna Mountains skipper, Delhi Sands 
Flower-loving fly, and Kern Primrose Sphinx moth [KPSM]); and for northern California 
permitted for work on the federally endangered Lange’s Metalmark butterfly.  I am a major 
contributor to the Quino Checkerspot Recovery Plan (QCB), and for several years, contracted 
with the USFWS to monitor reference populations of QCB, and conduct extensive surveys 
for endangered Laguna Mountain Skipper in San Diego County.  35 years experience 
observing, collecting, rearing, and researching Euphydryas editha from populations 
representing a large number of subspecies and localities, including the endangered QCB and 
Bay Checkerspot.  I am the only individual to have conducted and published any quantitative 
field research on habitat use and characteristics for QCB.  I have several years of contracted 
field surveys and studies on the Laguna Mountains Skipper, including investigation of 
methods for captive propagation of related Pyrgus ruralis in northern California (undertaken 
for the U. S. Forest Service and U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service).  I am a major contributor to 
the Laguna Mountains Skipper Recovery Plan.  I am currently investigating the biology, 
ecology, and parasitology of the federally threatened KPSM; here, making the first rearing to 
adult with documentation of various aspects of larval motility, hostplant selection, pupation 
depth and development, adult eclosion, and mate attraction via pheromone.  In addition, I 
have undertaken laboratory investigations of the molecular phylogeny of the sphingids 
Euproserpinus (including federally threatened KPSM populations), and related genera.  I 
have undertaken the first successful rearing of larval Giant Flower Loving Fly (a genus which 



includes endangered Delhi Sands Flower-loving fly), discovering the feeding habits in the 
process. 
 Traditionally, USFWS considered any land within the known range of Delhi Sands 
Flower-loving Fly (DSF) to have been mapped with Delhi Sands soils, as subject to formal 
survey for the DSF.  Thus, my additional qualifications in this regard include thirty years 
experience with, research, and discoveries, in Rhaphiomidas, life history, biology, and 
ecology, such that I am now a leading expert in this narrow field of study.  These 
qualifications are provided with more detail below as support for DSF habitat assessments I 
make on a grading system I developed (which is accepted by the USFWS).   
  My interest in the Giant flower-loving flies (Rhaphiomidas) is ongoing now for some 
thirty years, and for the last two decades I have focused research efforts on the biology and 
ecology of these dune inhabiting flies, with special attention to the Delhi sands flower-loving 
fly (DSF).  I have been observing DSF in the field for over ten years, paying particular 
attention to DSF adult habits, including mating behavior.  Extensive field observations of 
adult behavior for several other Rhaphiomidas species has further augmented and refined my 
understanding of Rhaphiomidas biology, ecology and habitat requirements.  Until very 
recently, nothing was known of the larval biology for any species Rhaphiomidas (aside from 
their existence under the soil surface, and the adult female deposition of eggs a few 
centimeters under the soil surface).  Colleagues (including Ballmer and Van Dam) and I 
recently recovered several live larvae of R. trochilus – for the first time demonstrating the 
great depth (up to two meters) at which the larvae dwell, their association with particular 
moisture horizons in the dune sands, and their gross morphology (fully grown larvae of 
Rhaphiomidas had not been previously documented for any species).  While Ballmer and I 
are undertaking formal morphological studies of larvae, and M. Van Dam pursues 
systematics research using molecular/DNA methods (which confirmed the identity of our 
larvae as Rhaphiomidas), I have undertaken the task of making live observations, and in so 
doing, became the first and only biologist to document the feeding behavior of the larvae, 
their indeterminant development, the high motility of larvae through the soil column, and soil 
conditions precluding normal motility.  Pupation biology, also long unknown, was finally 
elucidated when I undertook field studies on R. acton in the Mojave desert, demonstrating 
that it is the larva that migrates to the soil surface to pupate and then await impending 
emergence as an adult (larva themselves not pupating at depth and migrating to surface as a 
pupa as previously hypothesized).  I am also the only biologist to excavate live Rhaphiomidas 
pupae in the field and achieve successful adult emergence in the laboratory.  Ballmer and I 
have developed a DSF habitat rating system recognized by the USFWS. 
 
Public Service 

I have for a number of years, co-taught several workshops on the biology, ecology, 
and identification of QCB for consulting biologists.  These workshops have been the source 
for the bulk of QCB understanding by many current consulting biologists.  On behalf of 
conservation groups such as Endangered Habitats League and Center for Biodiversity, I have 
made critical review and suggestions for improvement of the Riverside County Multi-Species 
Habitat Conservation Plan, and frequently give critical review of Environmental Impact 
Reports and Habitat Conservation Plans.   



	  

	  

9/29/1996	  Hogbacks,	  Riverside	  County:	  yellow	  marks	  represent	  Quino	  (Present	  after	  federal	  listing)	  eventually	  extirpated	  from	  the	  area.	  



	  

	  

1/8/2013	  	  Hogbacks,	  Riverside	  County:	  yellow	  marks	  represent	  Quino	  now	  extirpated	  from	  the	  area.	  



	  

	  

Dictionary	  Hill	  (Center	  left)	  where	  Quino	  existed	  for	  Decades	  but	  was	  lost	  by	  the	  1990’s.	  
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